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Snap-on introduces more speed and power with the CT9075  

 
KENOSHA, Wis. (June 15, 2020) – The new 18 Volt High Output Impact CT9075 is the most 
powerful Snap-on 1/2” drive cordless impact wrench to date. Designed for heavy duty applications 
that demand consistent high performance, it boasts a monstrous 900 ft-lb tightening torque and 1200 
ft-lb breakaway torque that provides maximum power on the job. 
 
Stubborn fasteners are instantly broken away with this durable, professional grade impact wrench. 
The digital microprocessor-controlled switch maximizes performance with three forward and reverse 
settings, which help the tool adapt to various applications. These settings are independent of each 
other to provide the technician the ability to use the impact in full power in one direction and partial 
in another without using the selector switch.   
 
A built-in brake quickly stops the anvil to prevent throwing fasteners and sockets while the brushless 
motor prevents tool-slowing build-up. The CT9075 weighs only 8.7 lb, with the battery, and its bright 
100 lumen LED headlight illuminates the work area making it the perfect choice for challenging, dimly 
lit tasks. 
 
The CT9075 kit includes two MonsterLithium batteries and charger with a built-in USB port. It has a 
two-year warranty on the tool, charger and battery.  
 
Find out more about the 18 Volt High Output Impact CT9075 and other tools by contacting your 
participating Snap-on franchisee or other representative, visiting www.snapon.com or calling toll-free 
877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664). 
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional 
users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, tool storage, 
diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and other solutions 
for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, including aviation 
and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, natural resources, power 
generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise 
companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, company-direct, 
distributor and internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $3.7 billion, 
S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations throughout the world. For 
additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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